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baala of a eettlement of the Manitoba 
school question, whatever that maythe road la unable to more any *™**kt, 

and that large quantities of Omental 
goods, as well as perishable PtoMrty, are 
lying on different divisions. He asserts 
that cattle are starving In cars In the 
middle sections of the road.

FfBBOV Intense Enthusiasm Shown 
by the People

The be./ r///A OF ONTARIO. are%r/A VICE-ROYALTY.
Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 

Aberdeen, with their suite, leave for 
British Columbia to-morrow. It Is a 
subject of comment In the city that 
yesterday Lady Aberdeen drove to 
and from the buildings with the Gov
ernor-General on the occasion of the 
closing of the Parliament. This Is a 
decided Innovation so far as the wife 
of the Governor-General is concerned.
Not even In Lord Lome’s time did 
the Princess Louise venture to infringe 
on the gubernatorial prerogative.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
After repeated revisions regulations 

respecting Importation and exporta
tion of horses have been approved, 
and may be had on application at the 

And In the JEiul. Department of Agriculture.
St John, N.B., Oct. 6.—Both freight and The Western Island light on Geor- 

pasaenger regular services on the Atlanac gian Bay will be illuminated on the 
Division are In operation. Every station' 12th Inst, with a fine new apparatus,
Is filled with operators with the exception recentiy brought out from England, 
of two or three points In Maine, where The light wm be fixed white, varied 
some old employes have been given an flashes every 30 seconds, 
opportunity to come back. Slr C H Tupper will be in the city

for some days looking up the Behring 
Sea papers preparatory to his taking 
up the sealers’ case as their counsel 

It Would Appear From This That the Road before the Behring Sea Claims Com- 
. I», j p.j—. mission.Ottawa. Oh^Ôot^-On^e surface Ice 0f"^Education, 

cally at least, the strike situation seems to t_t _i Tniv bn a inft fnr Quebecbe unchanged. Passenger trains are arrlv- Sir Henri Joly has left tor vue ret.
Ing as usual, some considerably late, some for a "brief vacation, 
only a few hours late, .but on the whole Mr. Woodyat, Iron manufacturer of
making fair time. The Winnipeg train. Guelph, was In the city to-day and
due here yesterday at 4.50, was several saw aome of the Ministers on the
hours late. . It was; a special from Wlnnl- 9UbJect of suggested changes In the
peg. Other trains arrived close to schedule t Z,
tlme. Little If any freight Is moving, as q.- Simreme Court nnenetl thisthe company seems unwilling to ran the the bupreme court openea tnts
risk of creating any disorder by running morning, a full quorum of Judges be- 
trains that have no schedule time. The ing present. Under the rules relat- 
strlkers seem more sanguine to-day of the ing to the October term, Quebec cases 
ultimate outcome than at any time since come on first for hearing. In Tur- 
the strike was declared. cotte v. Vanderseau, a motion to quash-

The railway ofttclals have had a week In an appeai f0r want of jurisdiction,
wh.lc5i,tLÎ?utn«rend8tthe tefecraDhèra'say Lajoie for the motion, Languedoc, 
that theP°Mtuation is Just as unfavorabm Q.C., contra. Judgment was reserved 
to the company as It was ou last Tues- till to-morrow morning. Judgment in 
day morning. . the fisheries’ reference. Involving the

An operator who arrived In the city this question of Jurisdiction by the Domln- 
morulng from Port Arthur, and who, for jon or provinces over Inland fisheries,
future Interests, does not want his name ... b_ decided next Tuesday. -------------------------------------—----- -------published, told a reporter that there are ; De ° DEN%NTTPP BOX O TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST
onlv four operators at work on the whole A GOLDEN SNUFF BOX. O city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa.
division between Chalk Elver and Port . Tbe|r Excellencies’ present to Sir dlna-avenue.
Arthur and none between Sudbury and tne Gbfl_ie- and Ladv Tupper is a goldSoo. On the ™astMd‘vl*t1e“8’ snuff-box of ample proportions, bfau- TU J. WHAEIN. ACCOUNTANT -
to Vancouver, hei says, the operators nave ... h n d «uitablv engraved »V Books posted and ba anced, ac.M^ta^Tie^IuîMîîTt ^onI.rCCh8^esaandSLldyyTuep^Von «•»”»• 10* Ade.a.de-stree, U*

to be one of w altlng. their Golderi Wedding day, from the
Earl and Countess of Aberdeen.”

r/j wfYèVi7i% C;
Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
Capital............TTT...1. $1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P. O.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright *1 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intee» . 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatl* 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates. 1 •
Estates managed, rente. Incomes, et*. 1

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vanlts, absolute- . ifl 

I.v fire and burglar proof. Wills appolntlmf 
the Corporation executor, received for sate - 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estate* to the Corpois- 
tlon retain the professional care of same. , 1 

A. B. PLUMMER.
Manager. K

IS THE FAB WEST AND EAST,T̂*AO£ MAfl*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

t

THEY STAYED UP ALL NIGHT THE 6BITrains Running on Ike Rocky Mountain» 
Division and nt »L Job » S.B.

In Canada. These despatches are furnished by the 
C.P.K. Company for publication In The

Ilevél'etoke, B.C., Oct. 6.-A11 the smaller 
stations on the Pacific division of the Can
adian Pacific Railway have been furnished 
with operators, who came In here from 
the Pacific coast, and all vacancies on this 
division are now filled. Both passenger 
and freight trains are running on schedule 
time.

81 Yo

In Order to Get a Good Place to View 
the Procession.

victor

Several Evei

those of mirth and pleasure last night 
on the occasion of the annual con
versazione. Owing to the inclemency 
of the night the crowd was not so 
large as It would otherwise have been, 
but the halls were comfortably filled 
with.ladles and gentlemen.

Mr. N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., of the Law 
School, was in the chair, supported by 
Sir Casimir Gzowski and the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto. Those on the 
platform were Principal Sheraton,
Rev. John de Sayres, M.A., of St.
John’s church, St. John, N B. ; Mr.
Maconaghy, late of the India service, 
and others.

The meeting was opened by the Rev.
Prof. Mitchell offering a short prayer.

Mr. Hoyles then gave a short intro
ductory address of welcome and spoke 
very flatteringly of the work done by 
the college In the past.

. .. THE BISHOP’S ADDRESS.The annual meeting of tbe Wycliffe ^ flm gpeaker was ^the Lord
Alumni is now In session. The follow B|ghop 0f Toronto, and official visitor 
Ing graduates are in attendance, and ef the college. He said it

exnected this evening and occasion for congratulations and he 
e ^ T TW T i.jrmrq was in a congratulatory mood. The

to-morrow : Revs. J W J Andrews, college was called Into existence /to
Aylmer : Rural Dean Arrosage. St. flu a long felt want In the Church of 
r.«.h=rir,o« . tt c Avlwln Manltowan- England In Canada, and right well
Catharines . H. C. Aylw n, had it fulfilled its mission, as was
Ing ; Bernard Bryan, Parkdale , «ur- proved by God’s seal of approval of 

.... ai nean Cat roll, BA, AlUston ; R J Its success. It had made for peace

Large And,ence. eog*. he «.d i^was. £ thejh^t

e^ueV îoZVZ ^.«ow^tVan ^Quebec"W S Jarfen, ulntl- od‘0^yecl^ehat^e1'wortS

the fact that nearly 3000 people turned coke ; A Gadd, Uxbridge ; T B Hod- nates of W^fiffe wnose wont mri
?^ti? ^-M^iSle^AlM  ̂ BAToronto ,T MMmesLeam- ln the^cause
Mawèy Hall. The favorite elocutionist lngton ; Wm Hutiten Gore Bay ,u q{ truth .. The gre.at cause of con- 
wï^ln good voice and gave a varied pro- Kuhrlng, Toronto ; F d ky“ch\3?a n gratulatlon,’” he said, "was the mls- 
gram, including the following selections: mont ; C H Marsh, Lindsay , Wilson slonary gplr[t that pervaded the col- 
The Decree of Duke E McCann, BA, Omemee ; Wm Mayor, [ege It had the diatinction of sending
Hope; wlTOtion from WestwardChHo^ Gore’s Landing ; Wm McCormack, MA, QUt the first missionary in foreign 
ni?kMs-KI"The yBrav" ^ameroB." Prof. Brooklyn ; R H McGinnis, Hastings landg.. A nvlng Church must be a 
Blackfe;’ “Scenes from Romeo and Juliet,” E H Maloney, Erin ; H J Murphy. qnlsBlonary Church, and Wycllffe was 
Shakespeare: Bargain Day, Jessie Alexan- Walter's Falls ; H R H O Malley, MA, that In the voluntary preliminary 
der. The Kingsley selection was given Lindsay ; T R O’Meara, Toronto ; R A examlnati0ns Wycllffe had always 
with great dash and arousMl patriotic feci- Robinson, Toronto ; C 8 Smith, MA, more than held its own.
Ing to a high pitch. Charles DIcke Peterboro • T B Smith, BA, IndSOI , tattxj tvf q a vr teany production aroused much merriment. FeterDoro x . £ Southam, RKV- JOHN DE SAYRES.
and “The Brave Cameron, ^ aceompank-d ”oane5' f1 Weayer BA, Mono The chairman then called upon the Th
Mem”*bvUth“*band™evoked warm recalls. Mills; G M Wrong, BA^ Toronto,and ofhfh^University^"f^Cambrldge" vU1
fromEft'e0passage11fol*owingt*theerbstlco«y ® J f coMMUNïON STtoSk ‘for h^gcti “ The IdSû ÿaW^me<^lrFaaûrea,^teent^S^^eeelat-
s™ne; after the marriage, and the potion , THE HOLY COMMUNION. of the Christian Scholar as exempli- I?-,3 train whdch at 9 30 o’clock Dro-
scene. ln all of which Mis* Alexander s I ^he geg8ion opened with the Holy fled in the life of the late Prof. Hhrt , , ( • p , p

^dramatic power was made Communion administered by the Lord ot Cambridge.” This was one of the oeÊ°* * R g
'But the piece de resistance was miss Aiex . * T'nronto assisted by the most masterlv and eloauent addresses - ^“f 8i eviai iram wua me vzar anuaiuder’s own description of her experience Bishop of Toronto, ass DreL<ient hlard !n th^ eniieee and lone Czarina and President Faure arrived
. ou a bargain day morning. The audience Rev. F. H. Du ,®;D ,TL Bish- Vfnï ^nî^^eal of the sneaker here at 10 o'clock, and the party were
laughed Incessantly at the true-to-llfe pic- of the Alumni Association. The x>»n will the fire and zeal or the speaKer en*uusiasticaiiv cheered bv the crowd turcs drawn, ahd the applause was uproari- op gaVe a very helpful address upon be remembered after his words have enth 1 stl * peered by av^abld 
ous at the close. The fine band of the 48th the work ot the ministry, with special passed out of recollection. Passing m PeoP‘e P^ckins every avauaD e 
Highlanders contributed four numbers and bcarin_ upon the privileges, trials and review the life of Prof. Hart, Mr. De ?’ac1S’ J®’??® pafîple,f ln îhe 5?J? 
an encore. The selections were Auber s , clergyman’s life, taking Sayres said he was his friend and Boulogne all night in order that
“Zanetta” overture. Grand National ban- duties of tne ciergy ,.And the teacher and had known him intim- tbey might get places in the front ofX timle”Eorget-Me-Not" sèÆ of ^" ^rd must2 noAtrive! ateîy"for*^ numbe^ o”" yeLra.^ Hls the crowds Imperial visitors entered
Iiriermezzo. by Macbeth, all of which were |,ut be gentle unto all men, apt to early education was acquired at Rugby j reception tent, outside of which a
m pi tally played by Mr. Slatter’s organize- teach patient in meekness instructing under Arnold and Taite. As a student falS -ca"lase 'Ylth four hfJraes, at- 
tlon. The “Albion" medley was tbe one *®a ■ p. oppose themselves.” To he showed himself a sound, wide and Eroded by postilions, awaited them,
for which an encore was demanded, and those that oppose tnemae thorough rather than a brilliant The reception over, the Czar and Czar-
the band gave a sprightly march, lntroduc- the pastoral epistle we na u y scholar lna and President Faure entered the
leîvTtakln,yid Wb 8Ü ng effecta’ wblch wepe î?o,vln8Eiera though the caution in The eloquent speaker then referred earring», the President occupying the 
very taking. given to all Christians, ln terms ot high praise to his Ideal’s front seat, with his back to the horses.

It ha?l^pecl^^fe"ence to the Chris- scholarly attainments. They were wide The various officials, members of the 
ILÎI minister He is with extended and thorough. After spending 11 years Czar s Suite and others formed ln pro- 
nnnnrranltles and immeasurably en- at Cambridge he went to St. Hippo- cession behind the cortege, proceeded 
Sne^t^annnslbllitlMtoe servant of lyte’s. where he remained 15 years, at a walking pace to traverse the 
ba"=f cherish toTcon- In 1872 he was called as theological streets to the Russian Embassy.

«Ufjtas ex. PE.don to-day, called for the purpose of observandum vocarl minlsterium n The reverend gentleman then went a caPe and a. small bonnet. The
Inaugurating the International Sub- magisterlum.” This aspect of our of- delineate his Ideal of a Chris- £Faf waa attired ln a military uniform,
marine Telegraph Memorial. In the flee sets the note of our behavior in ^ntOBCh0lar " He lanot a meraad- Their Majesties followed President 
course of his speech in taking the it. St Paul on it bases his injunction. yocate holdlng a brief for orthodoxy Faure to the state carriage. M. Faure 
chair, the Earl said that the object “The servant of God must not strive. Qf whatev,r |ort; he has the perfect wore the sash of the Legion of Honor, 
of the meeting was to put upon record This is not a mere assertion, butan agSUrance that God’s truth fears no The bands played the Russian nation- 
the administration of the authors of argument, for as Estius says. me honegt investigation if It be completely al hymn as the procession started. The 
International Submarine Telegraphy, assumption tacitly Includes Its own enUfic: he ai30 has the zeal to con- Procession was headed by a body of 
especially Cyrus W. Field, Sir John proof; in this way the servant is bound duct guch investigations." Arab chiefs and a double line of eol-
Pender and James Anderson. A con)- to Imitate his master, and of Him Concluding, Mr. De Sayres gave dlers, Zouaves and Tonqulnez troops, 
mlttee was appointed to consider the whom we are called to follow God s gome hints to country parsons how Members of every French, regiment 
form of the memorial. The commit- servant whom He has chosen, His be- tQ be gcholarly "with a burst of elo- were included In the' troops 
tee Includes Viscount Peel, Lord Kel- j loved ln whom His soul is well blessed. qUence be said: “ Beware the man of that lined the route and hedged 
vln. Lord Tweeddale and Geo. Von It was predicted as a feature ot HIS one book. be broad and open-minded; the crowds ln. When the 
Chauvin, representing the Western ministry to men. "He shall not strive maater tj,e masterpieces of English Czar stepped Into the carriage there 
Union Telegraph Co. of the United nor cry." The strife which St. Paul theology and English literature aryl were many cries of “ Vie L’ Emper- 
Stales in London. deprecates Is gendered by entertaining you gbail have Joined the true method eur,” but the cries were not unanim-

foollsh and undisciplined questions. to a true acholar." " ous and their repetition was not in-
$1 for sec These are to be avoided. To-day the The Rev. E. J. Etherlngton, rector vited. As a whole the assemblage at

the value this fall we give to nur- Christian minister is often confronted of Trinity Church. Quebec, spoke of the start was stiff in Its manner and 
chasers of our Gold’ Medal nursery with the vain and~*rfl’olous questions tbe love that students of Wycllffe did not indulge in any great degree 
Block Plant now Delivery free to which, though not of essential conse- bore to their Alma Mater and of the of exuberance of enthusiasm, but as 
anv Dart of the citv or suburbs We QUence to the truth, are made of su- advantages of social attrition within the procession advanced the ebulli- 
nack our stock to carrv safelv anv dis- preme Importance and become the oc- her halls. lions of enthusiasm became more pro-
tance bv freight exnress or mall * Get casion of wordy dispute and angry principal Sheraton was the last nounced. This feeling rapidly tn-
- nrlce-llat 4 Lombard-street Leslie contentions, destroying Christian speaker, and dwelt at some length on creased as the cortege passed through 
Noroertea lOSS Oueen east Toranto Peace. Such questions for the most the work of the college. the Bols De Boulogne, and at the
Tfin- Ar Queen-street cars ’ ’ part are the outcome of the divisions The speeches ended, all present re- Avenue Dubois De Boulogne the vast

8 w ’ into which the Christian world Is rent. Palred to the basement, where an ex- crowds became ecstatic. From this
Failure ef a Sew Fork Clothing Heuae.» When the Reformation liberated hu- cellent bill of fare had been provided, stage of the Czar’s advance until the 
N-„ York Det n —R r Prie» * rie man thought, placed the Bible ln the and to the halls, which the sweet Russian Embassy was reached there 

clothing manufacturers failed to-day Lia- hands of the people and established the strains of orchestral music flooded. was one continuous roar of cheers.
unities *125,000; assets *25,000. ’ right of private Judgment, there com- __________  „„„ , • THEY WENT TO CHURCH.

menced the springing up of sects. It ANOTHER OUTRAGE. The Czar and Czarina took luncheon
was the natural reaction from the ------- » privately at the Russian Embassy and
bonds of ecclesiastical.tyranny..when t’emiiiaader Spalu eftke Canadian FRhery at 2 o’clock in the afternoon took-a

I I th.ey were taken off, the new liberty, prelection service Drove Off Seme carriage and drove to the Russian
i i with many ill-balanced minds, ran riot Yankee Poaching vessel» church ln the Rue Daru, where a te

^ ^ lnt,o license Religious speculation TaBkee Caching Vessels. deum was sung. Later their Majes-
^4 1 ’ on.y, t0° readily took hold on eager Gloucester, Mass-, Oct 6.—A letter ties were driven to the palace of the

< | minds emancipated from a blind super- Gloucester, mass, Elysee, where they visited President
J stttion, and an awakened religious was received here to-day from -United F/Ure The routeay t0 the church and 

earnestness when It took the form of a states Consul Carleton at Souris, P. to the palace were lined with people, 
S seal, not according to knowledge, hur-; E j which has caused much indig- who gave a respectful but Intensely
II ried men on into all kinds of extrava- among fishermen as giving enthusiastic ovation to the nation’s
o Bances of opinion. Thus we aresur- »vidence?fan aHegeToutrage ont he guests. President Faure gave a re-
W rounded by professed Chr stians of al- | ^ylden^! °Lan b offlclafs Mr ception in their honor at the palace

most countless names, divided on some part, °a writ es that on Tuelda y the and the Czar ‘«er gave a reception 
( » minor, non-essefitlal opinion. A clergy- Cau-leton writes that on rues ay tne at the Ruggian Embassy, where Pre-
I I man’s temptation is to throw himself ^ gtora were boarded^y Com- aident Faure returned the visit of the

Into such strife If it exists ln his par- «e M Story were boarded by Com Czar and Czarlna ^ czarina, In
f ish. He thus takes a side and stirs Faaada and ordered not to fish inside response to the cheers of the multi-

I up strife. But he is not to be passive. Canada and ordered not ronsn inside tude along the route from the Em.
• He must be “apt to teach." Here Is p E r to Caoe St George NS as "aassy to the palace, bowed gracefully
( I the duty and -strength of the Christian to the westward were the Northumber- at Intervals, and the Czar was kept5 minister. He must teach positive ,andesTraYtg which were closed to constantly busy returning salutations. 

! truth, both in his pulpit and in his American vessels fishing for m^kerel The Czar and Czarina were enter- f pastoral visits. There are always those American veMeis nsning iormacKeren talned by PregIdent Faure at a ban-
II who oppose the clergyman’s presen- FiHh»rman’s on George’s Banks duet at the palace of the Elysee this
I » tat‘on of truth in denunciation of cur- ^bere mackerel abound. Mr. CarletoA evening. Their Imperial Majesties
II rent evil. To acts of undeserved and h communicated the facts to United afterwards attended a gala theatrical
i personal unkindness be patient, endure c,.(M consul Kane at Charlottetown performance. The entire program of 
f the evil, bear the wrong. In all things s cnanmieLuwu. the day wag carrled out successfully.
• let It be our aim not to be mere 
A pleasers, but to approve ourselves to 
v Him whom we serve as our Master.
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The Imperial Visitors Were Met by Presi
dent Faure-Continuons Bears of Cheers 
as tka Party Passed Along-The Czar 
and Curias Went «• tke Russian 
Chnreh, Where ■ Te Denns Was Song 

President

A Very Large Attendance of Slndenls Shown 
at the Opening hectare Tester- 

day Afternoon.
At the opening lecture of McMaster 

verelty yesterday afternoon all the profes
sors and Instructors were In their places 
to meet the very large attendance of stu
dents, both old and new. The Incoming

SSS5 In tMCyTt
ever!°*A*I

been already taken and manv applicants 
Sal to go oSt of the college for roqms.

In owning the University, C&aacellor 
Wallace gave a short address, Inwhlch he 
exnressea Ms pleasure at the progress or 
the Institution, and pointed out the pe
culiar advantages students enjoyed ln Me

regular public opening will take 
place Friday evening, Oct. 16, when the 
Chancellor will give an address on The 
relation of McMaster University to the 
theological trend of the age.' Prof Far 
mer trill also speak.

13Many Attend the Annual Meeting of 
the College Alumni.

Unl-
HELP WANTED.

and Afterwards Visited 
Faure at the Elysee Palace.

A GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK EASY 
XV and sure. Send ns your address in* 
we will show you how to do It. Imnerial 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont

TUE OPZBJTOJtS ABE TTA1TIXB,The Bishop of Toronle Delivers the Open- 
lag Sermon on the Duties ef Ministers 
ef.tbe Gospel-Where Care Shoald Be 
Exercised - President's Address — The 
Converuzlene In the Evening Was a 

Affnlr-Whe Delivered Ad-

Farls, Oct. 6.—The weather was clear 
and sunny this morning, and the 
streets were literally Jammed with 
people, many of whom had remained In 
their places all night ln order that they 
might have an opportunity of getting 
a glimpse of the Czar and Czarina as 
the Imperial visitors passed through 
the streets on their way to the Rus
sian Embassy.. The entire route from 
the special station at Passy-Ranelagh 
to the Russian Embassy was packed 
with people long before 8 o’clock. The 
route across the Bols de Boulogne, 
through the avenue De Bols de Bou
logne, Place D’. L’Etoile, Avenue Des 
Champs Elysees, Place de La Con
corde, across the bridge down the 
Boulevard St. Germain and Rue St. 
Simon to the Russian Embassy in Rue 
de Grenelle, was all decorated with 
magnificent and tasteful arches and 
pillars, French and Russian colors and 
brilliant paper flowers, the latter tied 
to the trees, were everywhere to be 
seen. The entire route was lined with 
troops, and by 8 o’clock the brilliancy 
of the scene and the size of the crowds 
had never been equalled in Paris.

PRESIDENT FAURE ON HAND.

YES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING -I 
X business ever offered agents; gig a 

week can surely be made by any man oe 
woman. No possible doubt about It. Ini- 
rerial Silverware Cou, Box A.H., Windsor,

,

Pleasant
dresses. TV EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 

XV antee *18 a week. Don’t fall Uo write 
at once. We will surprise yon. Imperial 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, OnLMaster.

The was an
BUSINESS CHANCES..... —    — ..——    — — — —

ANTED—TO ARRANGE WITH A 
▼ ? reliable broker for placing mining 

stock In an incorporated company owning 
desirable properties in Trail and Bounding 
Creek Districts, B.C. For particulars ad
dress “Owner,” Cushing Block, Spokans. i Wash., U.S.A. ^

more are

JESSIE ALEXANDER. ,

BUSINESS CARDS.

RED Sj 
J. Kaue. I 

writes:. TH 
that playedl 
Monday wal 
regular lead 
Dukes have 
era they ha 
season hovd 
League, anl 
team twice 1 
any ragutnd 
Monday wal 
this seasord 
McKeown, 1 
Garry, 2b. f 
8b.; R. Car 
r.f. Ixxinsl 
represent tl 
bad no red 
strong enou 
They were I 
vase they a 
aud not tr 
way they Id

O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE! 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers. longs- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L

present seems
Ch ANNA EVA FAT.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. -m /TARCHMENT COMPANY 101 Vin.
?illfS0’ “’Some*yeara"ago l^used*Dr M^oti^T^ephjrar^ar^l Vol Thomalr Hictrto OU for Snflammito^ irha,cA°era Sanitary Excavator, and Mann,.
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a BnlPPera-______________________________
complete cure. I was the whole of one 1 rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
summer unable to move without cratches, ; X for sale at the Royal Hotel News, and every movement caused excruciating ,ï7nd Hamilton. 7
pains. I am now out on the road and ex- 1 
posed to all kinds of weather but have /"sAKVILLB DAIRY-473 Y0NGB-8T-. 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. U guaranteed pare farmers’ milk sup- 
L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas piled, retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to v 3 p v
others, as it did so much for me.” ed

This Mysterious Woman Hoodooes the Best 
Cltlsens of Toronto and Leave#

Them Bewildered.
Everyone at Anna Eva Fay’s performance 

at the Princess Theatre this week Is non
plussed and perplexed. The Immense audl- 

tbat throng the playhouse dlscant 
on the startling powers of the lady, and 
wonder at the great gift of mental pene
tration that seems peculiarly her own. The
cabinet act In Itself Is as Interesting as the Gallagher and Murphy Improving, 
solution of It is vague, but It to left to New York, Oct. 6.—Dr. Thomas Gal- W Ih'ES- WHrSKÏES AND BRANDIES
the second effort on the tody s Pari, that iagber, the Irish political prisoner, con- Jm™ciSSl Purposes, at F. P. Bra-
of "somnolency, to reduce the audlqnces bned In a private Insane asylum, to re- zll A Co. *, 182 King east. Phone 078.
to a state of J^nui twwildermenf that is ported to be able to talk coherently (or rir ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT-
amazing. Names, dates and nett are giv , several hours. John Murphy, the other \\ ORS dourh mixers and sausaxe « who0nwrife’s his Iriab, prladner’ la a,ao "Ported t0 be «»- cblLry Â1! mlîe,™ of "île. repïfed or
query'for'fun Uraed Wu proVla»’ ° To’ronro W1“0a *
rapt listener as his thought, so deftly con- • Esplanade-street, Toronto.
eealed ln his mind and pocket, as he thinks, 
is laid bare to him, and the rest of the 
hearers, by this clever lady. Many write 
and think, “ I’ve caught her this time,’ 
but the question, repeated uy Miss Fay, 
and answered in a pat and satisfactory 
manner, acts like a cold douene on a sleep
ing tramp. It awakens one to a very Keen 
realizing sense of how ln reality he, him
self, has been caught.

Perhaps the most wonderful of all the 
wonderful tests was the one that lpcated 
the horse and buggy that had been stolen 
from William Donley, the well-known liv
ery keeper. The horse was engaged Sun
day, it eeemsu and driven away. Not be
ing returned Mr. Donley naturally became 
anxious, and, being at the Princess The
atre Monday night, wrote concerning it 
aud put the question in ills pocket. Miss 
Fay not only read the question, but in
formed the gentleman that the horse had 
been stolen and was at Roche’s farm, also 
giving the location of the place, out on 
the vaughn-road. Mr. Donley sent out 
Tuesday morning, just to prove the mat
ter for himself; and, sure enough, the 
horse and buggy were found, having been 
left there some time on Sunday by the 
thief. This Is but one of many thrilling 
and convincing replies to questions that the 
audience wrote, and most replies were 
absolutely satisfactory—all, in fact, except
ing where people refused to admit their 
question after writing it. A clever vaude
ville is Interpolated between the two acts, 
and the program Is of rare excellence. Per
formances every evening this week and a 
matinee on Saturday.

At 8 o’clock President Faure, in a 
special train, arrived at Versailles, 
where he met the Czar and Czarina.

the Russian 
clock. The

special train conveying 
tors arrived at 8.43 o’

ences
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:IN FOOD RE- 4 
liver spots, black-

T3 EACH BLOOM 
JL moves frekles,
heads, pimples, tapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets, 
Toronto. edMEMORIAL TO TELEGRAPHERS,

■■ J
iSTORAGE.

A T 86 Y0RK-6TBEET - TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored ; loans obtained If desired.

A Movement to Honor the Anl bore of In 
lernallonal Submarine Telegraphy.

•MARRIAGE LICENSES.
^-•“ff-MARX'iSBUKROP'MAttRfï^ 
JlJLd Licenses, 5 Torônto-street. Even
ings. 689 Jarvls-street
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MEDICAL.
TXB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG 8PB- 
J_J clalist, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations: 90 College-street.

..............

MUSICAL.

FM*MIC ! PHUK 1 FRBBI
Will give 25 lepsons on Violin free ot 

charge. Student pay *1 tor book. Posi
tively no other chargee.

Make application
KARL WBRN 

Teacher of Violin. Plano 
dolln, ITS LI»gar etreeL

at once.
tjjra’an and Man*

NATIONAL B.B. LEAGUE.
New York, Oct. 6.—After a prolonged 

slon the National Board of Arbitration of 
the National League concluded their busi
ness at the Fifth-avenue Hotel to-night 
and adjourned until Nov. 12, when th 
board nnd league meetings will be held In 
Chicago.

With the exception of one other matter 
regarding the numerical representation on 
the board, the whole of the session was 
devoted to the troubles of the Western 
League with the Minneapolis and Indian- 
a polls clubs. The appeal of these two 
clubs for release from the Western League 
and their charges against that association 
were productive of lengthy arguments. The 
board finally decided that It had no juris
diction to compel the Western League to 
release the petitioning clubs, but promptly 
amended the national agreement so ns to 
give It power ln the future to consider and 
pass Judgment In such cases. While the 
amendment to not retroactive, it to In fact 
a warning to the Western League to come 
to an agreement with the Indlanspolls and 
Minneapolis clubs.

An Important change was made In the 
number of members constituting the Na
tional Board. The board consisted of five, 
but the last vacancy has never been filled, 
and It was decided to reduce the number 
to four. The election will take place at 
the next meeting, when It Is probable that 
the present members will be re-elected.

;ses-
» ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL

e
TJIDINQ TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES; 
XV careful Instruction ln Jumping; good 
horses eimplied; habits not required in 
school. English Biding School. 72 Welles- 
ley-street. PIGEONS
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NERVOUS
DEBILITY

FINANCIAL.
T oanSTopTukhTand UPWARDS AT 

1 j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, * 
Merritt * Shepley. 28 Toronto-etreet, To
ronto.

t

ADAMZ 
ADZ

Lost Vllnllty, Right Emissions, 
Lots of Power. Drain In Brine and 
all Seminal Lessee positively cared :ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-etreet.
MbyA HAZELTON’S VITALIZED$;a few X^IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
_E on good motgages : loans on enaow- 
ment and term life Insurance policies W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Torontoratreet.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON,of tke many bargains we 
are offerings Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.
$17.50

♦ Bedroom Suites 
$12.50
$32.00 

Parlor Suites 
$22.50
$22.00

o Sideboards 
$15.00
$10.00 lx

? Extension Tables ? LPet’ Atlanta. Oct. 0.—Jf the ruling of Judge11 C*AL“ I loi VJ! 1 I dUlCo 11 &a\ e the presidential address. The Fcute of Atlanta obtains, hypnotists will
^ <R7 RO 't i Presi(lent stated that of the hundred hove to be careful what th

f ■ w |P graduates of the college 59 were la- subjects to do. The judge
,# boring in Ontario, 11 in Nova Scotia, hypnotist is responsible for 

$12.00 4 in New Brunswick, 3 in Quebec Pro- subjects. , .

t Corduroy Couches J ; United States {% vSiïETC'SÂ BvL™E
QO Y 8, Jamaica 1, South America 1, Japan audience and bit a piece out of It. The

• ^ 11 3, China 1. One-tenth of the members hypnotist declined to make good the cost
—. — A are laboring among the heathen. The of tbe hat and was prosecuted upon a
yUC T chief events of the year were the re- charge of malicious mischief. Justice Toute

Parnpfq I turn to Rev. J. O. Stringer from the i ^tis ^ver^to n hffheftbe
varpets m Ur North and his deputatlonal tour ' Eotl8t 0Ter 10 a nl»ner courI'68c < > through the country, and the departure j wind.np'. i-iw., Troohi,.ê Zl of Rev. J. R. S. Boyd to China. The ! Irabor Tronbles.

m mo r\r\ '! ! president emphasized the need of fldel- • Windsor, Ont., Oct. 6.—The strikingS _. ,^3’C0 if ‘ty teSsfeUntiSsntandri charif; “ïo w^'r l" toto^C^tracto?^^^ one” lltion

” Chen e Curt fl I ns l? non - essentials, and charity towards that the questions in dispute be debated
i veil no A those who differ. at a meeting of the contractors and the

ft AFTERNOON SUBJECTS. -union. The date of the meeting has not
T , _ beetin set. Goodman said to-day that the

<CO oc ,0 The subjects in the afternoon were mason work had been finished and the
“Higher Criticism and the Penta- cause of the trouble had been removed.

à Hall Hamzine Lam ns X tench,” discussed by Rev. H. R. A. ^ ,be w111, now^Mre m®mbers of them 1 10.11 1 1CX il g1 *1S LoaiHMd ) O’Mnllev MA Rev Rawllnes A. Windsor union. Other points in disputeft $1.65 $ RobE Toroito and Rev P W ^ between the union and contractors are thit
» Robinson, Toronto, and Rev. F. W. Ba- unionists have been taking contracts for

con, B.A., Parrsboro, N.S., and A bricklaying and mason work, and some car-
Cemparison of the English and Amer- penters have taken contracts for the same
lean Prayer Books, with special refer- kind of work. The union and contractors
cnee to the Communion ftfflce,” ""by wh* unite in an attack against the car-
the Rev. - T. Beverley Smith, B.A., of , penter8,
Windsor.

LEGAL CARDS.....................
XT V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER. ETC.- 
JT, Money to loan at lowest rates. Mo- 

Building, Toronto. I3uGANZ DEFEATED BY THE REFEREE.
New York, Oct. 6.—Dal. Hawkins of Cali

fornia was given the decision over Joe 
Ganz, the colored featherweight of Balti
more, in their 15-rounds battle 
liemlan Sporting Club to-night. Hawkins’ 
supporters were about 
at Referee Kelley's 
backers were disgusted. The contest was 

a draw and should have been so

Klnnons
# ; /'DLARKB, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 

*_y bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hl-ton. CharlH 
Bwabey, E. Bcott Griffin. H. L. Watt.
X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

1 Jj cltors, Palest Attorneys, etc., 8 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to than. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

at the Bo-
s as much su 

decision as
rprlsed
Ganz’ss

p clearly
decided.n 0

HYPNOTISTS RESPONSIBLE, NO SUCH OFFER.
London, Oct. 6.—J. E. Fleming, secretary 

of the National Sporting Club, denies the 
report that reaches here from the United 
States that the club has offered £500 for a 
fight between Sam Kelly and the winner 
of the Palmer-Murphy fight, 
take place on Oct. 12. Mr. Fleming says 
the club does not intend to make any such 
offer.

p • To California and Mexico.
Old and experienced travelers will 

tell you when going west to take the 
Wabash Railway, because their train 
service 1s superlatively the finest in 
America, their union depots are the 
best on the continent. Study a Wa
bash map and be convinced that this 
Is the shortest and best rbute to Chi
cago, St. Louis, Kansas City, and all 
points beyond. Special excursion to 
Mexico City on Nov. 16 to 19, good to 
return until Dec. 31. Full particulars 
from any railroad agent, or J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

\PP An Important Decision Given by Judge 
l onte of Georgia.PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.P LAND SURVEYORS.

NWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & ESTEN.
Established 1852.TT Surveyors, etc.

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephone 
1836.

which will ed.ley order their 
holds that the 
the acts of his

P
P Tke Jol 

boll bear a 
nil Irnllrt 
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P Will Give Him $1110 n Year.
London, Ont., Oct. 6.—A special meeting 

London Presbytery was held to-day 
to consider a call from Dutton to Rev. 
James Little of Dornoch, in Owen Sound 
Presbytery. The Dutton congregation of- 

81100 salary and two mon:»
signed l>y 116

and 84 adherents, being practically 
mous. Provisional arrnngenii-nts 
made for the Induction at Pulton. The date 
will be fixed by the clerk, tt depends upon 
the time of the Owen Suuna Presbytery 
meeting.

ART.t -B/TR. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKBM 1VX studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).____________ _
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U Tom 
Session

wereWhat Killed fallen ?
Mr. John Cullen died a few months ago 

at bia late home, fourth concession of Pus- 
Ilnch, supposedly from tne effect of a fall 
downstairs. Suspicions are now aroused 
about certain circumstances connected with 
the affair, and the Attorney-General will 
be asked to have an investigation.

iperance-sfrèet, Toronto, Canada. 
1896-97 begins Oct. 14.

HOTELS,
xyo8*ëdalë"'**h6tel—Sest"**d6llaj|
XV a day house lu Toronto, 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. 
Proprietor.

P $1.49P spécial
Elliott,9 1

FCheapest, Became tht BestP Pror. ünoBdPn Ont West-
Edmonton Bulletin.

Prof. Saunders, Superintendent of Experi
mental Farms, left on Friday’s train. He 
was well pleased with his visit, and has 
taken away a number of pnotographs of 
homesteads. He has arranged with Isaac 
Cowie to have a number of samples of 
grain sent to Ottawa from this district, to 
he forwarded to London, England, to the 
Imperial Institute, for exhibition.

r~F
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pAND rpHE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB — 
X Rates *1.50. Electric light, bel „3 ;$ water heated. H. Warren, oron.And thensaud» ef other article* at 

eqinally reduced prices.
•TORS OPEN TILL 1# O’CLOCK 

TO MIGHT-

PP TROTTING AT LEXINGTON. 
Lexington, Ky„

Breeders’ Trotting Association 
ed here this afternoon, the wea 
was threatening and the audience 20w. 
The track was good but not very fast. Thp 
tirinelpal race was the futurity, wortn 
$25,000 for 3-year-olds. Eleven started,with 
Hose Croix. She broke In the Initial neat, 
which « went to Fred 8. Moody, but trier 
that she settled down and won the race 
easily. Bright Regent won the Tennpsoee 
Stake ln straight heat*

6
P Oct 6.—The Tennessee 

ope o- 
etherP

The Hope In a Hurricane,
St. John’s, N.F., Ocg 0.—The Peary

The u.nniiv .1,1. could make no headway, until the storm-ffMSS'LSÏÏÎ d c.la,alc. hal.la abated- No details of thé voyage are 2™ 
ot wycllffe College were turned Into curable until she arrive». * v

P THE jH(M!S FDBIITUHE CD TBE ANNUAL CONVERSAT. $P Condensed Milk.
HAS NO EQUAL.

Wklppea a Jockey.
Windsor, Oct. 6.—W. A. Parmer, secre

tary of the Windsor Racing Association, 
was fined $10 and costs for whipping 
Jockey William H. Smith. It was shown 
by the evidence that the jockey was the 
aggressor.

i LIMITED,
17» Toege-etreet.

C. t. COBTELL, Mgr.

P
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New Yôrk Condensed Milk Ca
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DIAMOND HALL

Ivory
Goods
Too

Add to the variety of 
our stock this fall. 
Dainty INKSTANDS 
mounted with sterling 
silver.
Fine Umbrella Handles 
in both Ladies’ and 
Gents’ sizes. 
Artistically engraved 
Cigar and Cigarette 
Stands. Also Tobacco 
Boxes made from sec
tions of entire tusks. 
All these are in ad
dition to the more 
usual lines of Paper 
Cutters, Brushes,Hand 
Mirrors,Trinket Boxes, 
etc., etc.

Ryrie Bros.
JiwiiEis and Silversmiths

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

DEEKS’
FINE ORDERED

CLOTHING
^ Fresh imported Woolens, 
i Tiouserings, Suitings and 

Ail Overcoatings.

Spot Cash.
Perfect Styles. Perfect Fit Perfect Finish 

King-street quality et Yonge-street 
Popular Prices.

Boltings np te 934.00 far $2*.80 Cash. 
Saltings np S# $25.00 far $18.50 Cash*

DEEKS BROS. 9
Flat Ordered Clothing

137 YONGE-STREET.
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